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By Marit S. Tully
the University commuqity,
UNM.Regent ·President Calvin . eluding studenb.
r
Horn said s~tting aims and goals
. "A
. student
is~. our
for UNM is hard because· the customer .... we should bet: able to
University has such divided serve him,"
\;
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LOBO
May Change

legislated authority to run the
University, they have delegated
• .,~
much of this authority, Horn said
in an interview FriQay ..
.
.
American universities.
"If we (the Regents) abide by
By Jo Lopez
"Ti.mes are different now. A lot
the Faculty Handbook, we have
Future students in the College
of things that were in vogue in
of Arts and Sciences may need 56
little left," he said.
1970 and 71 no longer seem ap·
The setting of entrance credit
hours
of
group
propf'iate,"
Garcia said.
requirements and institutional ·requirements instead of the
out of date, GarBesides
being
aims, for example, was assigned present requirement of 36 credit
cia
said
the
group
requirements
to the faculty in 1949;Horn said.
hours.
.
are
not
what
the
committee
The Regents plan to hold a
This is part of a proposal set up
thought was a complete liberal
retreat sometime in March to by the College of Arts and Scienarts education. He said Arts and
discuss the Committee on ces Faculty Committee on Group
. Sciences students need to be exUniversity Planning (COUP) Requirements. The proposal is
posed to a grouter spread of
recommeQdations and at the designed from ideas of the ni'le
liberal arts courses. ••If students
same time will talk about the member committee and feedback
want to specialize in anything,
Regents' authority, he said.
froll1 faculty chairmen or other
they
can now get a bachelor's
Some faculty, administrators instructors within the different
degree
in University. Studies.
and students will be invited.
departments.
BUS
gives
them a choice, while
Taking delegated rights back
Arts and Sciences Assistant
we want to strengthen the liberal
is an ethical problem, not a legal Dean, Chris Garcia, who is chairarts education."
one, Horn said.
man of the committee working on
"The Regents, while I've been the revision since last semester,
.. a Regent, have not taken any sent out a memo to faculty mem·
authority back from the studen- hers of the college to get their
F. Chris Garcia
ts, administration or faculty."
opinions of the · proposed
When 11sked about a student's requirement changes.
her of credit hours required by
right to picket a Regent, Horn
Since on~y about six. responses these universities is 52. He said
said, "They (students) have were received from the 20 depar- Norman's study involved univerevery right to talk to the Regen- · tments, Garcia said he feels this 'sities in Arizona, Colorado,
ts." Fifty students demonstrated is because most department Idaho, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas
By Patri~e Meyers
outside Horn's office Th'Ursday.
, chairmen agree with the and Wyoming.
1,he Federal Communications
Horn said he wanted calls from changes.
. .
The revision of the present Co~mission'.s hef!ring on charges
students to be taken at the
~arcia said. the committee group. requirements, which have of btas by mmoraty. groups agai!'·
hi~hest level.
qecaded on the mcreased number been in effect since 1971, was st KGGM-TV ~o~tmues today m
'W:e (the Regents) sp~nd tim~ ofrequired. credit hours after prompted by Norman's study, the Federal buddm!tdowntown.
nt. the Regent.s' meetings_ 'W!th:-. ~:As"..o~ia.!•.:-Doa.~~~'ph;~_.,. .....,.~=-~'6-R")<ilf~'c.~n.\~~""l'~c:>c;;;-..+ud!"-;..~ho,wed- ": .. T~e ~b~l"ge!i of b1a!'l were made
what looks just like business,•• he·· - dftUfSt'UdTtfn-other sane iMiVer- UNM to 6e "•completely out of agamst KGGM by CEE'l'8U1.'H
said, "but between meetings we sities throughout the Southwest line" with the grou requiremen- (Coalition for the Enforcement of
with members of which revealed the avera
of inost
uthwestern Equality in Television and Radio
talk about

'l'he new proposed Arts and
.Sciences group requirements
revolve around five groups.
There are now six g1·oups. In :ld·
dition to the lower number of
groups, the group categorization
has also .:hanged.
'l'he present groups are lnbeled
communications;
humanities;
natural
sciences
and
mathematics; social sciences;
foreign htnguage; and fine nrts.
'l'he propo~ed ga·oups arc social
sciea~ccs:
natural sciences;
hunumitics and the nrts: quantitative and deductive analysis;
and cross-cultural and foreign
languages.
!Contiruwcl on JUIJ{l' lll

FCC Hears Charges
Of TV Discrimination

Airport ·'76: Jet Age Wanderlust
By Mike Gallagher

Up and down the long tile tunnel, with Indian and Spanish
mosaics every ten steps, the
people arrive and depart in ajet ·
age wanderlust and there is
always someone running to catch
the303 to Phoenix.
•
"I
like
this
airport
(Albuquerque International Airport), never seen it crowded ...!
always get a chair to wait in,"

Tom Olsen, a 71-year-old Texan
said. Tom is from that part of the
country where they still call him
boy-when he gets to be 75 they
will call him "young fella.''
"Been travlin ever since they
got these. jets ... nothin' like 'em.
Boy when I get in the
air ...nothin's better, ya can see
the mountains ...just like tr;tvlin',
I guess," Tom said and drifted
hack to his newspaper.
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lt is part of the American
animal,the love of travel.We
move more often than any other
people in the world, and perhaps
it is the one ,piece of the puzzle
that defines us all.
The bus stops, the airports,
and
our
million,
trillion
automobiles are where we are.
Every town and hamlet has its
bus stop, and cities with a 50,000
population have some sort of ait
4

port.
Tim and AJ Shraeder, twins,
aged seven were going home to
Phoenix after visiting with
grandma for two weeks. The
stewardesses would watch over
them until mom and dad picked
thP.m up.
They said the flight didn't
scare them but they stayed close
together when grandma went to
look for an attendant. "I hope
mom and dad are there,'' Tim
said and AI nodded his head in
agreement .... "~.er. ne1pea ner
aunt into a chair. "She's amazing,
she really is. Seventy·seven last
week and she loves to
fly .•. amazing.''
Louise•s Aunt Wilhelmina was
not very. pleased about having
her age bandied about. "Yes I
like to fly..-.. everyone is so nice,
so very nice. They Jet you sleep
and'the food is very tastyt Aunt
Wilhelmina said.
"It's the only place in
Albuquerque where you can pick
up a map and street guide of
Albuquerque," a woman said in
passing.
"I don't know if we have a
compact for you sir/' a girl at the
rent-a~ear outlet told Mr. Black
who was very disappointed.
Twenty people with a Travel
Land charter hurried to their
flight. "Final call £or ... all
passengers should be on board."
The Travel Landers carried their
flight bags under their

Utilization of Time and Hours) in
1971 in an attempt to deny the
station a license renewal.
CEETRUTH is comprised o£
eight organizations, including
Los Padres, Land Grant Heir and
.•.Chicano St.udics-UNM.
.·

CEETBUTJI i!hafgetl1:hlit-bet·

ween 1968 and 1971 KGGM did
not employ minorities in any of
its broadcast or support functions; failed to cover minorities
or issues related to minorities
and . that. KGGM ignored
problems df ·Albuquerque as a
multi-cultural community.
Gerald Wilkinson, executive
director of the National Indian
Youth Council, a member of
CEETRUTH, said it is the first
time the FCC has held a hearing
to deny a Jicense based on racial
discrimination.
Vicente T. Ximenes, a member
of the Albuquerque Human
Rights Board, described what he
called a negative image of
chicanos and
Indians
on
television. These groups, he said,
were seen in regular program~
rning and news reports ''only
from the negative side."
"Employment discrimination is
the most vidous form in the
world because it affects the
family and determines where a
man Jives," s;tid Ximenes, the fir~
st witness against KGGM.
CEETRUTH felt the positive
image of chicanos and Indians
was not reported although
groups and individuals went to
stations and newspapers with
positive newsworthy items.
. *'Those reported were always
negative, specifically in the area
of crime.'' Xirnenes said. "That
projected a bad image. 11
Ximenes said discrimination
against chicanos and Indians was
the worst in the a:rea of em·
ployment. He said employers had
11
preconMived ideas about
chieanos!'
11
Some (employers) will not
hire because of an accent,
because they leel that an accent

. , .'.'.•.·,··,o•,•;.···.':'.'·'·'·'((Joqti1Juedl?il,p~g~.~~··.•.•.'.'·'',,., , •.
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The New Mexico Daily t.obo is published
Monday through_ Friday every regular week
of the Univorsity year .and weekly during the
:>ummc!' session hy the Board of Student
PubHcalions of Lhe University of New Mexico,.
and is not financially as•ociated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico S7131, Subscription rat• is
$10,00 ror tho academic year.
The opinions expressed ·on the editorial
pages of The Daily Lobo are those of the
author solely, Unsigned .opinion is that Qf the
editorial board of The Daily l.obo. Nothing
printed in The Daily Loho necessarily·
reprcsents the views of the University of New

Mexu.'O..
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,

is bad. Some will not hire those
who speak Spanish because it
disturbs the work force,"
In its petition, CEETRUTH
said KGGM had about 16 per cent
chicano employment for the
three years.
X'
'd f
f
·
Imenes sal or a firmat1ve
action
purposes,
the
Albuquerque Human Rights
Board uses the figures of 57 per
cent anglo, 34 per cent chicano,
five per cent Indian and four per
cent blacks and others.
He said that because of

~~::::::::::::::::::::::~~d~i~s~cr~i~m~i~n~a~t~~·o~n~b~y~e~m~p~lo~y~e~r~s~,
~

AFTER GRADUATION ...

*****

AN ALTERNATIVE
..-:

*****
VISTA
PEACE CORPS
REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS
MARCH 1-4

chicanos, Indians and blacks have
higher unemployment rates than
anglos.
·
Witnesses for KGGM-'l'Vr
testified on Thursday and
Friday. Ellen Furlow, one of
three researchers hired by
KGGM to compile data on its
programming, said basically
programs were designated "G"
for general and · "M" foF
minorities. She and two other
researchers, under supervision
of station lawyer William Burnston, reviewed station logs and
newspaper reports to determine
Albuquerque's· needs between
1968 and 1971.
·George Morrison, a com:
mentator for KGGM during the
period, testified that there was
never any o~jection by KGGM
management of f.lditorials which
might have favorably .portrayed
minorities.
More witnesses for KGGM will
testify today including former
New Mexico governor David
Cargo.
Judge Joseph Stirmer of the
FCC said he will make a decision
based on the hearing in the near
future. He will give the right of
appeal to the party that his
judgment goes against.
William D. Silva of the FCt:
said if judgment is against the
station, it will continue to
operate until all appeals are
exhausted.

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW
AND AN INTERVIEW PACKET

I'
, A

Career Service Center.
Mesa Vista Hall, Rm 2130,
School of Law, Rm 105
College of Nursing
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Poli(!y lor Lip Servicc··Noticcs run the oay
before and lhc day of the event, space available.
Notices arc not accepted by phone. OrganizaUons
may pick up forms to mail in to the LOBO.
Deadline for notiecs is 4:30 p.m. the day before
publication. The LOBO reserves Lhe right to edit
notices and delete thOse constdered Inappropriate
for this column.
Senator David Montague will hold ortlce hours
on Tuesday and Thursday, 11 a.m. to noon. rm 242,
SUD

-,here iJI only
one EartH shoe•.
To be sure you
are not being sold
an imitation, laak
on the sole far the
Eartlltrademark
and U.S. patent
number 3305947.
You'll be glad
yaodid.

A&S Requirements May Change

World
News

!Continued from

Angry Parents Decry Cults
WASHINGTON-Sen. Robert Dole, R·Kan., agreed to set up a
meeting this week between government officials and angry
parents whose children have joined religious cults such as the
Children .of God and the Rev.· Sun Myong Moon's Unification
Church.
.
The meetings were set up by Dole with officials of the Internal
Reyenue Service, the Immigration and-N'aturalization service
and the Justice Department to talk to the parents, some of whom
would like to see the cults banned.
Meanwhile, one· of the parents' chief supporters, deprogrammer Ted "Black Lightning" .Patrick, came under fire
from the Citizens Commission on Human Rights, an agency of the
controversial Church of Scientology, one of the targets of
Patrick's attacks.
The parents coming to Washington say the cults have brainwashed their children,

New .Drug to Relieve Asthma

{Continued rrom page 1)

More Lids in '76
WASHINGTON-There should be enough home canning lids in
1976, twice as many as last year when there was a shortage, said
the Agriculture Department's special assistant fo'r consumer affairs.
Nancy Steort said the increase is due because manufacturers
are making more lids-and there are more manufacturers.
The GSA offices wlll be open for the Spring
semester on Mon ...Thurs., 10 a.m. lo 3 p.m. and
will be closed on Fridays, Bill Tryon, GSA

Free, patrolled, bike parking lot behind Carlisle
Gym. Lot Is guarded 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays
lhrou•h Fridays.

Applications for Residence lfaU Grad :1nd Un·
dcrgrad positions arc being accepted until Murch
5. Purther fnro contact the Assoc. Dean o( Studen·
19 OCilcc, 2nd !loor J.a l'osada Hall.

Cove:red

'Aragon

·~

, ..... ";"-

TAl CHI CHIH
Classes
Now Forming
,Inquire at:

'

Gray heads mixed with white
turbans as the Travel Landers in
plaids and pant suits passed
through a group from 3HO in
white turbans and sandals.
Bags were checked by the
security guards waiting for a
hijacking.
"Bye Aunt Cora-say hello to
grandma for us," a young couple
called.
Tom Olsen yelled goodbye,"See ya son, take care now."
The jet turbines began to wail
and the smell of clear exhaust
hits the nostrils of those standing
on the sun porch on a cloudy day.
"Hello,Goodbye." Leaving

from the English department, as "soft, non-academic kind of
indicated by committee member s~udies," and with this he
and English professor Fred War· . d;sagreed. Th~ .communicative
ner, at the committee's last disorder oppos1t10n was due to
meeting.
~~e be~ief that this was a
rn e d 1 c a I
s c ho oI -t y p e
Also, there have been some curriculum," Garcia said.
comments that certain departTo get more feedback on the
ments should not be included un- requirements issues, the comder the Arts and Sciences mit tee on group requirements
requirements because they are has invited faculty .chairmen or
not really liberal arts studies. other representatives of the difThese include speech com- ferent departments to their next
munication, ethnic studies and meeting. They also plan to have
communicative disorders cour· some open meetings for students
ses.
and all interested in voicing their
opinions on the ,proposed
Garcia said he does not know requirements.
why some facuity chaJrmen were
Garcia said he hopes for a
opposed
to
speech
communication. He said the ethnic finished version of the proposed
studies opposition was because group requirements by late Marsome faculty believe these to be ch or early April so the proposal
can go before the faculty. He said
hopes
the
proposed
he
requirements will be good
enough to last for at least five
ng and coming back again. Just years.
part of the American animal.
!.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115
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THIS MAY NOT BE THE SYSTEM FOR EVERYONE, But.
HARTLEY ZODIAC 75 SPEAKER

THE PHILLIPS GA 427

SHERWOOD S-711 0-A RECEIVER

Two-way floor-standinQ system with
10 inch woofer and 1 mch tweeter.
The Zodiac features excellent
frequency response, high efficiency
and matched oiled walnut cabinets.

With all of the quality of its big brother,
the GA 212, features 6elt drive, anti-skate
control, damped cueing, 24 pole
synchronous motor and a bonus feature,
the automatic arm return and shut off.
Also included with the GA 427 is your
choice of a Shure M 91-ED or an ADC-036
cartridge.

The Sherwoods have always been
synonymous with value, the 7110-A is no
exception, · with 20 watts R.M.S. per
channel, enough to drive the Zodiac to
room-filling volume. The 7110-A features
a very sensitive tuner section, FM muting,
speaker selection switch, tuning meter
and much more.

FOR THIS ENTIRE
SYSTEM AT SALE PRICE

s539

Available only at:

Earth®
Shoe
Coroaado Center
(505) 293-6530

Brochu• Available

• •

if ·you've bean looking for a good stereo system in the 500 to 800
dollar price range, think seriously about this one.

OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE
3010 Central S.E.
262-0066

Feb.l7

... Jet Age Wanderlust

CHICAGO-A new drug-product which can be swallowed in a
simple ~yru~ form has p~oven safe an? effective in controlling
asthma m children, accordmg to a San D1ego, Calif., researcher,
The drug-metaproterenol sulfate-is now available in the U.S.
under the trade names of Alupent and Metaprel, Dr. Milan L.
Brand~n of. the Al!e:gy Medical Group of San Diego said in a
report m this weeks 1ssue of the Journal of the American Medical
Assoc.

N:cw ,,

pag~ II

Different departments are ineluded under these. groups and
some are included under more
than one group. A certain numher of hours must be taken from
each group, and no course can be
taken · under more than one
group.
But Garcia said one reason the
56 hours is so acceptable and not
any more a burden on students is
that now a student can take cour:
ses for his major from only one
group while the proposed
requirements will allow them to
take courses for their major from
two groups. The same goes for
courses for minor study..
There has been some opposition to the new proposed
requirements including disapproval of the whole revised form

By United Press 'International

~~~==~=:'::<!:·,=) •~ i~-~~~.~~:~! ~~:~i~~:~=~~~urs M~n.·Thurs., 9 to

JESUS ON FORGIVENESS

Then Peter went up to him and said, "Lord, how often must I forgive my brother (/s.ister) if he/she
wrongs me? As often as seven times?" Jesus answered, "Not seven, I tell you, but seventy-seven
times."
(Matthew 18:21 & 22)
Yes, but what if I don't feel forgiven myself-What if I'm afraid,
a little paranoid? Where do I get a forgiving heart in an ambivalent world?
Jesus' comand can only make sense in the context of continuing
forgiveness for the forgiver-from God and .the community of
faith.
Minister
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LIST PRICE on this system is
$682.00. Our sale price is $539.00.
We think. you owe it to yourself to
listen to this system. Come in and
talk over your audio needs with the
experts at Sound Ideas.
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Editorial

Board

Unsigned editotials reptesant a
majority oplnion of the Oolfy lObO
Staff. Aff bther columns, cartoons
and retters represent the oj:Jflilon
of the author and do Mt necessarily '

reffect the views of the staff.

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina
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511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667
Our University administrators are .in the grips
'aimost,' because after·the first "do" I spent the
rest of our encounter standing there, opening
of a great identity crisis which threatens us
• New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301
_.
and closing my mouth in futile attempts at con..
••_, _.,.,.. e; .
all-an academic inferiority complex.
,
versation.
'<
It is evident in our president's obeisance to the
1-'
"Where are you from?'' he asked my nametag. ·
~
state Legislature, and in the noises from the top
"Aibewkirk, New Mexico? Lovely country,
about higher standards, junior colleges and
·~:---=------< 1-'
Mexico-do you !ive close tci Mexico City?
"weeding out" the lower third.
f6ridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBHdgeBridgeBridgeJ?ridge · ~
Lovely town, Mexico City-1 had a cousin who
It's easy to understand the motives behind
·~
visited there once. Is this your first visit to ~
these grasps at prestige and recognition. UNM
~
America? Did you have any trouble getting
may be the largest university in the state, but our
through customs?"
bureaucrats draw no prestige fro'm that fact
"8-but,'' I managed to stammer before he ~
when they leave the state, which they do quite
~
resumed his stream of unconsciousness.
often.
~
"Say, you speak American pretty good -have ~
It is a distinct hardship for them, as members
~
~
you
been
to
our
country
before?
I
say,
boy,
don't
of that great fraternity, Businessmen , and
Bureaucrats Improving Tomorrow (BABIT), to · stand there looking like a grouper with your
mouth opening and closing like that. I mean,
have to attend one of the innumerable sym·~
~.
boy, you're starting to look like a fish. Don't be
posiums, colloquiums, consortiums, consortions,
shy, boy-say something!"
conventions, seminars, etc., and be subjected to
I told him I felt sick and had to go to the ~
the attendant abuse.
~.
bathroom, and I excused myself.
I attended one of these functions and was imtourname~t
~
. I hoped my friend was unique, but I en- ~
mediately aware of the incredible recognition
countered the same mistaken identity as I moved
disability our administrators must face every time
from delegate to delegate.
they leave the safety of Scholes Hall and venture
~
Now, I am used to obscurity as a student, but
into the land of the Booster.
these meetings must be terrific blows to the egos
At first glance, all of these meetings look like
of our administrators who are accustomed to BridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridg~
vespers at the Vatican, as everyone walks around
being recognized even on the streets of Tucumwith his head bowed, looking at everyone else's
cari.
nametag.
They deserve better-they deserve all the
When two delegates meet, they always talk to
recognition
they can get. But they are going
each other's nametag.
about getting it in the wrong way. National
"Wul, hi there, Mister, uh," a hard squint at
•
recognition isn't derived from a school's
my tag, "O'Connley. ah'm pleesed ta tneecha,"
academic status.
botlme!:l my first ocquointor\ce as he proceeded
·
·
,·
You are judged by your appearance. And the same applies
to rip my arm from my shoulder.
After all, no one asks Notre Dame adto your typing. That's why more and more Adler J-5 port"How do you do," I almost returned. I say
ministrators how they like livlng in Paris ..
able typewriters are being sold. The J-5 creates a crisp,
Effc:!etiY<" Feb. 9, 1976, handball court rcscr·
Womcn:s Center. 1824 Las Lomas NE, will be
clear impression - of you and your typing. Precision built,
-...a lions will b~ taken at the JG Equiptmcnt Room
open cvcmngs from 5-7 p.m .• Mon. tliru Tliur.
titarting at 7:45a.m.
the J-5 is the world's easiest writing
portable.
Incorporating the most
• New Swimming Hours for rl:creational swim·
KIUSIINA
ming_ at JG Pool: Mon·Frl--7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
wanted features, it completes every
5:30 p.m.to 9:15"p.m. Sai·Sun·-1 fJ.m. to 5JJ.m.
INJ)IA nu•oitT
job quickly, easily and accurately
Jo"ret.• f('~SOtiSon r~fi)Uid EmhroidNy ... makt> your
· Intramural Skiing has been pMtpnned until
2920 Central S.E.
because it has the touch, action,
own dt~signs on your Jeans, t·Shirts and more-. Flr·
more sno\1.• cunu~s. l,l~asc watch the lM Bulletin
266-8353
st lt'sson Tll<'sday. FCb. 17, 7 p.m. in thl!' ASUNM
Boards in JG for ftJth('r dedails,
speed and keyboard of an office
Special Rate for Students
Craft Shop, SUB B:t:s['m(>nl. Opt>n to all UNM
Israeli Dance Tea.chlng, Monday, 8 to 10 p.m.
typewriter.
There are a wide
students.
with HOPA! Folkd11nccrs. Carlisle Gym, Dance
. until, February 29.
Studio 116. AU wcl~om~.
variety of distinctive
Tit(' Pin:indnl Aid Orricc and all those direl.!tly
type styles to
involved with th(• hllndllng of the "Navajo tribal
Scholnrshtp'' !Navajo stud('nls, eouns('lor, eonsuit every
trollt'rl are invitf.~d ton Na\.•ajo Higher Educ.'ltlon

f

·Bridge Club
Tournament

~
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Fragile, 'Prehensel,' Writing Faculties?
Editor:

art form of argumentation, when
that analogy pertains in a specific
manner to the subject being
analogized. Comparing Martin
Luther King to the Jehovahs Witnesses is a fallicious move, in
arguing against a Mr. Shi Arne, in
that Rev. King was a native born

It is not a usual custom of mine
to lower my appariint abilities of
script by writing arebbutle to a printed opinion the likes of which appeared in the Feb. 12th LOBO under the dual authorship of a Messrs.
Rucker and Bowman but, an inept and residing citi?:en of tl1t1 .counu·y
piece of journalism such as the in which he allegedly fostered
above mentioned· does deserve discord while the Jehovahs Witsome sort of reprimand, however nesses are an interpolating and
slight. A lesson on logic is needed foriegn sect in the country in which
for these budding journalists, they are fostering discord. The
whose mothers are most likely same difference holds for the
thrilled daily by their cute :ittle at- "pesky 'blacks", as the above
tempts at making it big (big as in named writers so coarsely labeled
BIG TIME JOURNALISM, or more those of the Black heritage, and the
explicitely: big as in the other assorted human "types" that
ALBUQUERQUE NEWS). Lectures were equally coarsely graded in the
are not my cup of soup so 1 will erroneous exposition against the
spell out todays lesson concisely Malawi nation that, as I will state
and briefly. An analogy is more ef- again was written by the ludicrous
fective, in performing the unique but effeminitly cute writting team

Editor:
school and other such remarks. I
Last week I attended a dance at am curious to know if these do, in
the SUB sponsored by MECHA. fact, represent the opinions of
The dance was good and came off MECHA. If so, then I. suggest that
rather smoothly. Unfortunately, MECHA re-think its opinions which
near the end, two self-acclaimed seem narrow-minded, childish, and
members of MECHA climbed on strangely outdated.
the bandstand during an inI find it hard to believe that
termission and proceeded to speak educated and mature Chicanos are
in the name of MECHA. Since I, seriously considering kicking out
too, am a Chicano, I was rather em- every student at the University who
barrassed by some of the remarks doesn't happen to be Chicano. If
of the speakers. The first speaker · this is not the position of MECHA, I
started out fine. He briefly stated believe the sponsors should make
some of the functions of MECHA an effort to screen future persons
and that MECHA would wish to wishing to make announcements at
continue having such activities but such activities.
that they needed our, the
It has taken years to begin to
erase the stereotyped image stamChicanos , support.
At this point the second speaker, ped on the Chicano. It only takes a
who appeared to. be drunk, began few minutes to re-instill that hated
shouting that we, the Chicanos, image.
should kick the gringos out of
Ron Torrez

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

~
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A Dance At The SUB
/1

~
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L~st Thursday about

50 dental hygiene stu·dents demonstrated
Q)
o~ts1de Rege~t~ Pr~sident Calvin Horn's office asking that they be
Z g1~e~ top pnonty 1n the construction of a new dental hygiene
':; bu1ldmg.
~o
It see.~s the dental hygiene department was bypassed in favor of
P.. an add1t1on to the UNM Law School. The Law School wasn't
nece~sarily higher Of1 the UNM's building· priority list but Horn said
that rred Hart, dean of the Law School, went l;>efore the legislature
personally and asked for funds for the extension.
Hor~ said, "He went to the legislature, which is unbelievable,
and sa1d they needed a building. This just isn't done."
Hor~ then later told the demonstrators that they weren't
follow1ng proper channels to get a new building.
What we would like to ask Mr. Horn is, what constitutes "proper
channels" or priority in construction on this campus?
On one hand we have a law dean who didn't follow prop.er chan-.
nels in acquiring building funds and on the other hand we have a
group of students who approached the Regents president because
without the building, they face the loss of accreditation.
'
There are two major-points to be considered in this issue:
-First, a group of students has some pride in their department
and don't want to see it lose its accreditation or have it pushed off
to the side in building priority.
-:-Second~ a~y un.ited front that the University might face the
l~g1slature ~1th IS fallmg aJ?art as separate departments break off to
f1ght for the1r own share of funding and ignore the University as a
whole.
;o insure some type of unity, if there must be building priorities,
let s make sure eveyone stays with those priorities and are not
pushed off to the side or have dissidents go behind the University's
back to protect their own skin.
vye say to !'llr· Horn that if the Law School has gotten the funds
for Its extens1on then the Dental Hygiene Program is number one
of the priority list or as in the case of the Art building will we have a
pedestrian bridge ending in midair over a parking lot?

z

Mon.-Sat.
9am-9pm
11701 M.enaul N'.E.

By Michael O'Connor
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Prescriptions filled ,
Lenses
replaced . ~
.

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

of Rucker and Bowman. But I am
digressing from my point (as most
good men of the teaching
profession dol and therfore I must
get back on the track. The faulty
analogies stated previously wre apparantly constructed by apair of
minds that completely lost the
direction of the opinion ~tatod hv- ~

Mr. Arne who explicitly emphasized
the fact that these Witnesses are
alien to the country in which they
are preaching. In essence, they are
not wanted in Malawi as the
spainish monks of christian cloth
and pale face were not wanted by
the ancient Anazasi of the New
territory
in
the
Mexican
1600's.(Quite a geographically
relavent analogy. Take note boys.)
My extremely delicate thoughts,
not to mention my fragile, prehensel writing faculties, are now tiring.
Despite the numerous other
falicious analogies in the aforementioned -article, I must stop
wasting my precious energies by
exposing them, such as the Immunization-Jehovah comparison.
What I have already exposed in this
letter successfully substantiates the
illogicity of the Malawi argument as
propounded by Rucker and
Bowman. One may exclaim"How
can one justify death through
i. relevancy?" to which I would
retort:"How can one justify
foriegn, unwanted interpolation of
a nation through irrational
opinion?" A resourceful and attentive young man in the crowd
may rise up and , in answering my
question , state: "Why not asl<
Henry Kissinger!"
· Richard Linnett
P.S.I wait in anxious anticipation
for Messrs.Rucker and Bowman's
hallowed inevitable rebuttle, which
I am sure will be a great source of
amusement and utility,respec'tively,to myself and my cat.
Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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Has B.egun!

liang Gliding Club nll~ets f'('b. 16, 7 p.ti1,. rrn
231-D, SUB. f'ilm Will be shown.

For the six weeks the
will be every Monday and Thursday
night at 7PM in Room 231-D
in the SUB.

requir<>rnt>l~t

$159.00

Quality
clothing
for

.a••Lm•l!(o)rn
J-5 PRECISION
PORTABLE

outdoors
people
margo-rita

mondo._y

79c
Come in Today for

Entertainment b_y
"Gtafflttl"
4418 Central S.E.

z•z1 SAN ~EDRO, N,E,
AL..UQUERQUEo NEW MI!:XICO 87110

mQNE

~113

~

t

t

How to create the· best
•
,1mpress:ton

sponsored lllt't'Ung to discuss altcrnalivt" means of
hnndling "N.S. Checks.. tor· ne"t yenr: Ft"b. 17, 9
a.m. to •t p.m •• rm 250-C. SUD.

~

a Demonstration -

Easy terms arranged.

Duke City Typewriter Co.
1325 San Mateo Blvd., N .B.
265·8347
Rated best by a leading consumer magazine.

g:
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. Wtlte Yout Own Ps,ycholog,y

Pepino's On
Central

Find Harmony With God & Yourself
pages.
There is a scattering of 14
miscellaneous pages that are
blank, either ending a chapter or
beginning a chapter threequarters of the way down the
page, and therefore leaving only
84 pages to read.

"When I Don't Like Myself"
By William Hulme
Popular Library/$1.25

*

*

*

Review by S. V. Hinch berger

Coming
Sunday Feb. 22nd

~c;;;;p;,;;y;~
®
~®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®!®@)®@~®~~~

When I Don't Like Myself is
billed as "the most important
book since I'm OK, You're OK,
which after reading it,. sounds
like the greatest achievement by
psychology since the couch, the
rat maze, and Sigmund Freud
jokes all combined.
Luckily, the book's value' can
be found in about half an hour's
reading. J illust.l'ate:
There is writing between ·
pages 8 and 126, a total of 118
pages from beginning to end.
Ten full pages are blank introductory
chapter
pages,
therefore 98 actual reading

................................
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The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

!2~N~!.2~F !!~~~
Tickets Now Available
VNM Students -One Half Price

.
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The Year's Happiest Musical A ward Winner

~

IRENE

11-

- starring-

•

efr
ef1
ef!

Virginia Graham
Tonight February 16, 8:15pm

:

:

li-

.

Tickets: $9.00, $8.00, $7 .00, $6.00 & $5.00

..

Peter Schikele

li-

t(l
t(l

and his associates
in the hilarious
Intimate P .D .Q. Bach
Featuring the newly discovered opera

..

Hansel & Gretel & Ted & Alice

..

and other music.al marvels
Wednesday February 18th at 8:15pm
Tickets: $7 .00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00 & $4.00

..
:
..
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efr
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The Incomparable

HALHOLBROOK

:
:
..

Monday February 23rd at 8:15pm
Tickets: $8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 & $4.00

..

c. omtng
. Marc h 9th

valerie and Galin a p anov

!d..

...
~

See· the p··remt' ere

~

,.

Assassination:
Dallas to
IDatergate..
Blood on their Hands
A film/slide/lecture program resenting docume!Jtary evidence of the
role of the
military and civi intelligellce organizations in the dealhs
of john F. Kcllnedy, Robert Kennedy, Malcolm X, and Mart ill Lttlhcr King.
Ralph Schocilman is (Htcctor o'l a research roundtHion called Studies in the

u.s.

Telephone- 277-3121

I

htlllalorolihclntcrnaUonaiWarCriniesTrlbunalofwhichhcwosScorolary·

General, t.arly in ·t964 he organized the Who Killed Kennedy Cmnmllleo In to111ldn.

F.ver,Y polnl set out in Schoenman's presentation Is based on f1ocmnentcd evidence.
Each P•cce of evidence (s clled,No "probable" cori.c:lusions arc drawn, None need hr..
The program includes_ the le~cndary Zapruder film, other Rims of the John Kr.nnedy

-r

gover;'~~!~~~~t:~~~~:fi~k1~~c;~:~:A":~~i:fi.~~~~o1:~~~~~:~t:s~cl:~r:~i,~"~t~~~~~~
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Discount with this Coupon

2432 Monroe NE
coupon

The Rain Tunnel

The Rain Tunnel
Car Wash
SOc OFF

Car Wash

Any lVash and/or Wax With This Conpo11
coupon

!'I

c

I'

1916 Central S.E.

5101 Lomas Blvd. N

Harry's Hamburgers Famous
n

z

0

0

c:

:;)

0
2

D.

'a

0

(.)
<

February 22

I

No.1

4016 Menaul NE

RL~IN

268-8052
No.2

..GiliJsc:m at San Pedro·

%1b.CHEESEBURGER
$1.19

256-1893

With FRENCH FRIES
And DRINK
Coupon Expires Feb. 22,1976

No.3
3005 Cerrillos Rd.
SANTA FE 471-3511

Dairy Queen Brazier

'Third World i111d for many yc:us was director a£ the Bertrand Rlisscll Peace FOUtldation
which he rounded in1963,lle was Russell's in1imatc associate ror nine years cirllllhc

"F
.L.

2057.
WYOMING-Rice 8-14 2-3 18,
Flanigan 6-12 1-113, Adams 5-10
0-010, Robinson J.g 3-5 5, Bhanor
2-3 0-0 4, Phillips 0-0 1-2 1, Veechio 0-3 0-0 0. Totals 22-51 7-11
51.

IOOJo

Van World

Regular

r·

~ Feb. 18, 8:00PM in the SUB Ballroom
~~-~~~,~~.~-~~~-~~~~~~*~·~···~·~*·*~~·~**-·~· 7i.~~~.:.~. ~~. .~he .?oor~. ~u~li~..~.~:~?:..~t~~~-~.~~. ?.~.c...
:

Ii

C1>

A hustling Gray poured in 31.

- Highback Seats ·
·Sunroofs
-Porthole Windows
·Fender Flares
·Spoilers
· Other Accessories

lnPerson:RalphSchoenman,
Noted Scholar and Political Analyst

111.,

of Panov's New Ballet

COMPLETE CUSTOM INTERIORS
4-Wheel Drive Conversion
2432 Monroe N.E.
on Mini Pick-Ups
(1 Block South of Menaul)
Accessories Galore
to Keep You Truckin'
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

with such a situation? The
nation's economy would fall with
a little authenticity; KQEO
would go out of business; and
William Hulme's book would not
sell.

--~~--~~···--······

'F'

THE SAN FRAN.CJSCO BALLET

~tL~rld

.l

z

::;:
points in the CSU contest. He
~
~
said, "I gue~s it was just emotion.
i>'
I got tired but when I'd start
0
playing I would forget about it."
tj
The Lobos had trouble with
~»
~
the Cowboy zone on Friday,
'<i
t"'
The W.olfpack came from losing the ball several times
g.
trying
to
get
it
inside.
UNM
84,
·COLORADO
STATE
behind to defeat the Cowboys
;:>
!Jobo guard Dan Davis 75
Friday night, 57-51. UW had the
UNM-Gray
12-16
7.g
31,
~
halftime advantage, 28-21, on the said,"We played tonight,, SaturWilliams
9-12
2-3
20,
Berry
5-11
C"
merits ·of a tight zone defense. day, like we're capable of·
1-1 11, DDavis 2-5 2-2 6, Pat- ~
The 'Pokes faltered in the final12 playing."
terson 3-5 0·2 6, Cacy 2-3 0-0 4, eJ
The
victories
puts
the
Lobos
in
minutes, however, just like
SDavis
0-0 2-2 2, Forte 0-0 2·2 2, ';:.
a
second
place
tie
at
6-3
with
they've done all year.
1-2 0-0 2, Otero 0-3 0-0 a>
Slaughter
Texas·El
P!!SO
and
Arizona.
Utah
Against the Rams, the Lobos
0.
Totals
34·5716-21
84.
~
exploded to a 15-0 lead with
~J"M
7,
WYOMING
51
5
COLORADO
STATE-Cash
8~
15: 10 remaining in the initial
UNM-Gray 7-11 3-5 17, Berry
half. The outcome of the battle · .g 2-3 12, Williams 2-5 3-~ 7, For- 14 1-2 17, Allen 7-10 0-1 14, a>
was never in question after that. 5te _ .2 6, DDavis 2-5 1-2 5, Pat- Larrew 5-15 4-714, Bouldin 4-9 4252
4 12, Sabas 3.g 4-610, Anzures .2New Mexico won 84-75, the final terson
1·4 2-2 ~.Slaughter 1-4 2"2 10 2-2 6, Kopsa 0-4 2-2 2, Brandon
spread due primarily to the play 4, Qacy 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 21-45 150-5 0-0 0. Totals 29-7617-24 75.
of reserves.
·

Telephone (505) 266-0250

~--

&
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Lobo starting guard Dan Davis (no. 32) goes for a fast-break
layup against CSU's Ron Bouldin.
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Mark Twain -Tonight
-in-

a.n.y

Photo by Wendell Hunt
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office) "Believe in God, yourself,
your neighbors, and hope."
Hulme has much more equally
important facts but you will have
to read the entire book since
there is no index to sort them
out. It was a rather clever idea.
·rhe bad aspects of the book
are much more profound though.
Hulme really doesn't get at the
real reason people don't like
themselves. That reason being
that they have on a superficial
scale, nothing to be happy with.
A beautiful woman iss ure to lack
intelligence. A girl from behind
might look like Sophia Loren but
resemble medusa's mother from
the front. A great thinker usually
can not converse in English and
dresses apparently on theory
alone. If a young man thinks himself tall, dark, and handsome; he
is sure to have smelly .feet. If he
is proficient in political science,
he is sure to be a goof when it
comes to math. Apollo himself
would soon fall to our spell of inferiority.
The gods are fair, they put all
the shapes, absurdities, beauties,
and laughs in one form. We all
· know it but just. can't accept it.
Psychology knows it and grows
rich on it, plastic surgery
becomes a big business on it.
We reshape our flab, make our
absurdities virtues, emphasize
our beauties and laugh at
whatever we can't silicone, rubberize, reform or just plain lie
about whatever is left. It is a sort
of human comparative advantage. Now I ask you, how can

Lobos Win Two

By Harold Smith
Larry Gray scored 48 points
and ripped 33 boards to lead the
Lobo basketballers to two WAC
victories in the Arena over
Wyoming and Colorado State
over the weekend.

ASUNM Speakers Committee

•1111-

t" n Ens· e· mble· wt"th:

~

If you have not yet found the
harmony between God and
psychology, as the author has,
there is at least another 30 pages
that can be skipped. So the most
important book since I'm OK,
You're OK has about fifty large
type-set pages of extractable
material. I do not use useful
because most of it is not. The
material is what a 101 psychology
teacher would hope a student
might have wandering around in
his brain.
·For instance:
A girl who doesn't do responsible work is rebelling.
A man who works harder than
anyone else is fighting fear of
being a nothing.
People do best in things they
identify with.
A man who wonders if others
love him doesn't love himself.
Definite gems of psychology!
To save any trouble and $1.25,
the last chapter tells how to
eventually like yourself. You
must first participate in the
WOrld around YOU, next giva And
take with the people you deal
with. Further, accept failure but
don't expect it out of habit. And
lastly, the real secret to
psychotherapy {the thing they
only tell you in the confines of an

a
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has it allFood & Dessert

·University
Dairy Queen

SUNDAES
2 For
Price Of One
wun

Good Only Feb. 16 & 17
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LADleS GOLD WATCH ~mall thin band and
case. Phone 294-1936, Reward. 2/16
FOUND: 'J'UQ$dny morning 2/10 necklacl) at 1>11s
si!>p in. front of free parking lot, Call 299·6185
evenings. Poser! be. 2/18
LOST: LADI:ES GOLD Elgin wristwatch.
Reward. 2n5514,242·4243. 2/18
GENEROUS REWARD offered for ro~urn. of
brown ~l,le(!c wa.llct, 585·94·.5421. No questions
asked, Pictures of Great Sentimental Value. 268·
8152. 2/13

nates: l5cents Jler word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisement$ run five or more
coneecutlve days with no changes, nine ceo·
ts per word per day (no refunds if cancelled
before live lnsertionst. Classified ad·
vertisements must be paid in advance.
Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque,)IJ,M. 87131

LOST; BLACK HARDBOUND drawing.
notebook, Eli~abetn Myers. Also keys- w/combination 6·8-38 taped on, 277·4506, 2/13

II:!
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LOST & FOUND

l. PERSONALS

SERVICES

PREGNANT AND NE)ED HEJ,P'/ You hnvo frlen·
~ ds
who care at Dirt)lrjght. 247·9819, tfn

e:

AIKIDO CI,ASSES starting Feb, 14. Call 268·
NEBD A REST from Mom's cooking? Foot lupg
9932. 2/13
.
hot dogs 35c, 11·3 Okie's, 2/27
GETTING MARRHm'llJall Cr!!ntive Services for
invitations & photography nt low cost. 299·
00~ WANTED HOUSE for rent or lease with facilities
for horse. Prefer north valley, Cali 266·
7930, 2/17
QJ
b.O 0647. 2/17
NEED SOMETHING 'fYPED'I Call Lynn 266·
~
FREE SPAYED LICENSED Dog (small terrier
0760. 2/20
~ mix). Vf!ry protective. 3524 :Alvarado Dr.
PROFESSIONAl.,- TYPIST, IBM Selectric.
NE. 2/18
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·
MALE, 27, wants to meet Anglo female who is in·
7147, 2::.;/2:.:0_ _ __
lcrest,;d in nrt. classical and folk music, ,science,
FAMOUS
QUIVIItA
BOOKSHOP • and
farming, literature. Prefer reliable, non·
Pnotography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson
compctiUve person, kincl, to people and animals,
Gym on Cor11cl!. Special order service. tfn
non·smo,kcr, A.M., 11400 Cochiti SE C9,
Albuquerque 87123. 2/19
PASSPORT, IDEN'f!FICA TION photos. Lowesi
prices in town! Fnst, pl!lnsing. Ncar UNM. Call
STUDENTS SELF AWARENESS Group.
Troubled by alcohol abuse'/ Come to a discussion, · 265·2•144 or como to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. .tfn
Room 230 SUD, Wcdnesdny, Feb. 1'8, 8:00 LE'l' ME watch y(Jur -infnnt or toddler while you
p.m. 2/18
attend diiSS, or anytime. 242-8833. 2/16

OANVASER POSI'riON OPEN with rcputal>lc ..
construction company. Average commi~sion
$200/wee.k, requiring appro/l:im&tcly 25 hrs/wcck,
Work out schedule. 293-3886, 268·3168, 2/16
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer permanent. $.500$2500 monthly. Austra!in, Asia, Europe, Afrlmt,
South America, All Fields. Invalual>le ex·
pcricnccs, Details 25c. International Employment
Research, Box 3893 05, Seattle, WA 98124, 2/17
RESIDENCE
HAI,L
ADVISOR
staff
necde<j-graduatc and undergraduate-Earn
room and board, monthly cash stipend-also
t.uition waiver for selected Graduate Assistants.
Contact Associate Dean of Students, 277·2935 ()f
277-5208. 2/20

Wl11L TU'l'ORin economics, undergraduate level,
Call a ftc,. 5:00 JY.m, 247·9211, 2/16
SMALL CARS REPAIRED, small shop, small
prices. Datsun, Fiat, Toyota, Volvo, Pin to. Call
Phil, 255·3180, 2/16
YOUR PASSPORT EXPIRES everY five years.
Check it now. Low prices on passport r(lnewal
photos. Call 2,65·2444, or come to 17'17 Girard
N~. 2/23
.~Xl'I!:RIENCED TYPIST. Accuracy guaranteed.
Caii26B-1285. 2/20
.
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School Clinic•d
Program offf:lrs legal services for students and
staff. Fttrnished. by qualified law students under
faculty supervision, Availability limited to those
whose assets and income do not exceed
establishcd guidelines. s2:oo registration fee.
Because or budget cuts and financial restrictions,
the _Clinical Program has l>nen forced tp reduce its
intake, 1f for some reason we cannot provide ser·
vices for you niter you have contncted us, we hope
you will understand. C11ll 277·2913 or 277-3604 for
information and appointments, Sponsored by
Associ11ted Students of UNM. 2/20

4.

Those who signed up for Women's 1M
Ji'reethrow Contest and ()r Co-ree IM Freethrow
:::ontest should check the info posted on tho Co·
Rt•c IM bulletin bo;1rd in JG, which explains tho
'ot·mat of the contest. E:ntries will still be nc·
:epted.

FORRENT

lrif~ pres~nts .n 12 week dnss
ba~ic t~chnique:s, principl(•S und nwthorls
Meditation, every W~dnesclay beginning Jun.

Symphony of

---------

*

68 TOYOTA CORONA Dclu~c, A/C, $795; 299·
3244. 2/16
COLOR TV. Brand name big screen. Assume
payments of $7.00 per month. 3105 Central NE,
262·0637. 2/16
NECCHI Z[G ZAG. Christmas lay away. Not
claimed. Button holt•s, blind hems, etc •.$40, or 10
pay!llcnts or $4.00 per month. 262-0637. 2/16
GIANNINI ClRAVJO!,A ~hnp~d 6 strl~g- guitar
with case. Mint condition $190, 277·2202. 2/16
LE\'l'S-DLUE JEAN big bells always at ;rhe
Lobo Mc!!:~hop. 2120 Cllntrnl SE, 243·6954. tfn
DELTA MARK lOB Capacitiv~dt;h~;g~~~l;c:
tronic ignition $39.95. 268·5-190 Elcctrqnic Ignition
Snles. 2119
·

ON STAGE
Feb. 16, 1976 8:30 P.M.
Civic Auditorium
SRO. General Store. Gold Street. Reidllngs,
21st Century Sound (Eubank), Pimentel Guitars (1st Plaza)
Kalso Earth Shoes (Coronado center)

In Concert
Also Appearing.

''The t.t..th Hour''
-Hit- "Hollywood Hot"-

-~-~,~-...,._.-,_,__

'

:

and

*''GENE
AUTREY D9.5" ~·
Showing in SUB Ballroom

--------

~

2/17

1961 FALCON, gl!od running $250, 242·7232, 243·
6464. 2/18
1963 AUSTIN·HEALY, good condition, $1300,
266·3551. 2/18
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES.
sell,
anything goes, I.TD across from Gallc.s
Cndilinc. 2/20
KRISHNA INDIA IMPORT. Gauze clothings,
fnl,lrics, gift spices, student's rate till Feb. 29, 2920
Central SE, 266·8353. 2/20
CM'IPEU SHEJ,L for s;ilc. Fits small Truck $150.
266·8398. 2/20
-~---~-~
HEAD STANDARD
SKIIS. 185cm, No bindings.
$25. 242·8669. 2/20
10·SPEED TAKAn"_A_M_o_d-el~7-3-1: u;~;J:)- weeks~
excellent condition-New: $135-Now: $100. 2G6·
8277. 2/20
NEW BRUNTON COMPASS damped- $7-s-:
Evcnings299·1175. 2/17
IBM SEt.ECT1UC.l3", $395, 897·0994.~·2/w----

Lobby

10:00 am and 3:00 pm

a
*

*'**.****** **** ··*'* ** **:
)f. Sponsored by ASUNM & Stud~nt Activities

6.

EMPLOYMENT

WOMAN NEEDS lender care for ohe ~hild, 1,
Friday or Saturday evening, occasional weekday
evening $2 hr .. 256·7998, 2/18
OVEnSEAS JOBS-temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S. America. Africa, etc. All
fields, $500-$1200 monthly.. Expenses ;mid, sightseeing. Free info.-Write: International Job Center,
~
Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1

,•••••••••,
...

______......_________
Free Daytime
Activities

\

THEUNM
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
CLARJ('TTERRY

e
e

:: . . .::.~~~~::::.:~Man". . . . ,!·e

AND

SUNSHIP

"Anot;:;~::"

Popejoy Hall, February 22, 1976, 8:30pm
Hall

_

$4 .50 Students

-

$5.50 Non-Students
cl•

. -

February 16th & 20th

Ali, Frasier, Foreman and all the greats
in a blistering avalanche of knockout punches*
and boxing action.

1971 350T SUZUKI, Low miiC'ag<', engin~ just
overhauled, 265-8661. 2/17
·-------------~-1966 F100, 1972 F250 LWB, standards cabover,

e
e

Plus
Fashion Show

Pop~joy

~

GlBSON GUITAR, single cutaway:-~E:S-t75 wltn
case, $350, 897·0994. 2/16

''The Dra~naties''

Tickets:. SUB Box Office &

Never use your kitchen range to heat the kitchen
quickly on cold mornings. A small electric space
heater will do a better job, and use Jess energy.

Free Daytime Activities%

~

uu;-;;id

Tickets Available At:

of

Do you want to keep your home temperature at 68
degrees, but find It uncomfortable? Consider usin9 a
humidifier,or putting a pan of water on or behind the
radiator. Humidified air Is more comfortable at lower
temperatures than dry air, and healthier, too.

*
PRESENTS
% *
"KNOCK OUT" ~J
*
*
*

$

$

LARGE TWO BEDROOM houses, UNM
Ridgcrrl'sl. $1200 down. 268·0398. 2/17
... ,
1971 KAWASAKl500. CIC'an & runs well. Asking
$575, Tom 842·6747. 2/17

268·0398.

in

***
*
*
*
~ J\ ·* •.•.• *******j"
* ~ .
' ~ *

20 USED 'l'V's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming N.E., 255·
-6987. 3/1
STEREO DEPT. Close out stereo department.
Consoles, tape players, recorders, components, 40
to 50 per cent off, 3105 Central NE. 262·
0637. 2/16

-

Keep windows near thermostats tightly closed.
Otherwise, cold drafts will lower the thermostat
reading. This means your furnace will produce more
heat than you actually need.

20
through April 6, 5-6;30 p.m .. rm 1·14 Honors Ctr.
IHUS Bldg), Clnss~s an• op~n to nt'W studpnts
l hrnughnut the s~mcst~r. For furtlwr info C!til8ll89i20: Mnn-Fri 10 n.m. 3 [t.m,

FORSALE

~-

If you live In an electrically heateQ home that has
resistance type equipment, consider replacing It wlth
a heat pump. The change would save energy, and
could cut your heating costs by as much as 60 per
cent.

Do you realize you can ron up ypur energy llills by
using too mucn detergent in your washing machine?
Oversudsing makes your machine wort; harder, and
use more energy, than It needs to. Follow detergent
·instructions c,a refutlv.

-wANTED QUIET FEMALE to share two·
bedroom dupi!J.ll, Ncar UNM, 268·0233 afier 5
p.m. 2/16
S'l'UOIOUS ROOMMATE WANTED, Share com·
fortable apartment ncar University. $55 monthly,
furnished. Calll,ynn 255·8598. 2/16

5.

As your lamp bulbs burn out, why not replace thern
with the •wxt lower watt!l9e. unless you really n~ed
the same amount of lighting? As yo\1 replace more
b~lbs this way, you'll save electricity' and lighting
costs.

A faulty automol)ile choke wastes gasoline. If your
car coniinues to run fast when J(lling after a
reasonable warm-up period, have the choke adjust!ld.

QJ

z

During cold weather don't leave bath or kitchen vem
fans on any longer·than you hove. to, When you do,
you're blowing energy-consuming heated air right out
the window.

•
•
•

-Myrna Loy
Wiliiam Powell

Mon.; February 16
10:00&11:30am, 1:00pm

:e ...........
e•

~.~~.:..~.~:~~~.........,

MARCH 2, 1976 • 8=00 P.M.
POPEJOY HALL

•
•

.
:

TICKETS: $4.00, $3.00 • STUDENT DISCOUNT $.50
AVAILABLE AT: SUB BOX OFFICE e GOLD STREET
FARLEY'S MUSIC CENTER

ee

Sponsored by ASUNM
and
St u d en t A ct'1VI't'1es •.

. ·...: . ~~~: 5.~. ~~.~~~~~' .. ,....... •••. ••. , .. ~.!~ ~.~!-~ ~~~

~

PROCEEDS TO SPONSER THE UNM JAZZ BAND
-
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